Team US Biathlon

Project Norway

Paul Schommer
Growing up, Paul was like any other kid; he loved to ride his
bike, wrestle and play soccer. In high school his life took a
drastic turn and sports left him feeling depressed,
inadequate and insignificant. At fifteen he walked away
from sports completely thinking he would never compete
as an athlete again.
At sixteen he was introduced to the sport of cross country
skiing. What started as a hobby to help him cope with life
turned into a passion and eventually lead him to biathlon.
Upon graduating from college, he began a full time career
as a biathlete and now competes as a member of the US
Biathlon Team.

Max Durtschi
Max grew up in the Rocky Mountains of Idaho –
spending his childhood, skiing, cycling, hiking, and
fishing. At the age of 16, he began competing
internationally as a cyclist and skier. By 18 he had
signed his first professional cycling contract and
began his internationally cycling career.
After retiring from cycling, Max returned to his
love for winter sport and was named to Team
USA’s biathlon development program. In his first
years in the sport, he obtained residency at the
Olympic Training Center in Lake Placid, NY, as well
as starts on the international and World Cup
stage. His passion for the sport, the outdoors, and
the sporting community drives his will to develop
as an athlete!

Jake Brown
Jake first knew of cross-country as the crazy sport
his Dad trained for on the basement Nordic Track,
with film of the Norwegians in the 1998 Nagano
Olympics rolling for motivation. As fate would have
it, successful high school running led Jake to the
Nordic ski team as a freshman. There was no
looking back. Jake was hooked and has been
obsessed with training and becoming the best skier
he can be ever since.
After finishing his college career as an All-American
in Nordic skiing at Northern Michigan University in
2016, Jake switched to a sport of biathlon. He’s on a
mission to bring US biathlon to the top of the World
Cup and Olympic podiums.

Athletic Resume
Between the three of us, we have represented the US at the highest levels of biathlon.
2016
IBU World Cup start
Multiple IBU Cup Points scored
NCAA Skiing All American
US Rollerski Biathlon National
Championships Podiums

2015
IBU Cup Points Scored
Multiple NCAA All American Finishes

USBA Tim Burke uphill run course
record

2018
USBA National Team Namings
IBU World Cup Trials Winner
IBU Cup Points Scored
IBU World Cup/OECH season tour

2017
IBU World Cup points scored

European Champs and IBU season tour
Climb to the Castle Rollerski Champion
Multiple US Biathlon Championship Podiums

Success in
Norway 2018

Funding a Norwegian
Tour

In the United States, biathlon is
often overshadowed by other
professional sports. This offers
little support for aspiring
biathletes. This is your opportunity
to capitalize on our athletic talents
in biathlon to grow your brand
during our Norway Racing tour.

Stand out in the crowd!
Your Ad...

Right here!

Take advantage of our Norwegian Racing tour and
have your name displayed on our rifles, clothing,
social media accounts, anything you can think of!

Advertise Here
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And Here!

Or Here!

Put your
Logo Here!

Sponsorship
Tour Title Sponsor- kr. 40,000+
By being our Tour Title Sponsor you will be buying all the
rights to our available promotional space. We will display
your logo on our hats, rifles and any other article of
clothing you can provide us. We will also make posts on
social media promoting your brand, write about it in online
blog posts, as well as visit your company while in Norway.

Vehicle Sponsor- Have an extra
company vehicle? We have the
perfect use for it! Provide us with a
vehicle for the duration of our tour
and we will turn your vehicle into a
traveling billboard while making
multiple social media posts
promoting your brand.

Sponsorship (cont.)
Put your
Logo Here!

Or Here!

Weekly Sponsor- kr. 11,500
Sponsor us for the week and
we will promote your brand
via social media, offer an hour
long visit at your company and
wear your logo for weekly
training.
Weekend Sponsor- kr. 4000
Help us cover weekend
expenses and we will make at
least one social media post
promoting your brand.

Skiing to your
Business
During our time in Norway, we
hope to be more than just a
billboard in your community. We
hope that during our Norwegian
Tour we can come visit your
company and share our
experiences to help motivate your
employees through conversations
about health and fitness,
overcoming obstacles and
pursuing excellence.

Tour Schedule
Feb 8-Feb 10- Biathlon Festival Bjerke
Feb 17-18- East Regional Championship - Karidalen
Feb 23-25- DNB Cup 5 in Molde
March 3-4- Training Weekend
March 8-11- DNB Cup 6 in Voss

Contact
Paul Schommer
Email: pschomme@css.edu
Phone: +1-920-791-9205
Blog: www.paulschommer.com
Instagram: @pschommer_

